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TEACHERS j

JL *iil|,.|i

; asympathy for an actress and disgust
for an ignoramus ever witnessed. ,m 
this city came to the front in the 
last act of “Sapho” last night at 
the Seattle' theater.

It was the climax in a series of 
anhoying interruptions which Miss 
Florence Roberts had consistently 
ignored. At last, however, the mat
ter became unbearable to actors and 
audience alike and the general rebuke 
administered to the interrupter from 
the stage and every part of the 
theater resulted in the ignominious, 
exit of the offender.

It was in the second act that it 
became apparent someone in the gal
lery did not appreciate the dramatic 
action. He evidently thought he was 
witnessing farce comedy instead of 
one of the finest pieces of emotional 
acting it has been the7 pleasure of 

Time in the Klon- Seattle theater-goers to see 
"years’ Retrospect,"' In the midst of the most pathetic 

an address delivered scenes his loud and silly laugh would 
ring out. It sounded like the sense
less prattle of a clown and jarred 
uppn the nerves of those upon the 
stage and the audience alike.

It is not uncommon for people to 
laugh at the wrong time, but in the 
third act the silly laugh rang out 
once too often.

MiSs Roberts stopped short and, 
quietly raising her eyes to the gal
lery, said in a tone of regret and 
without the slightest sign of vexa 
tion :

"If the person who thinks this is 
nothing but ■ a comedy will kindly 
leave the theater the rest of us will 
get along very nicely.”

For a moment there was absolute 
silence ; then, as if with one accord, 
the audience burst forth into wild 
applause. The sound grew in inten
sity and mingled with,it were cheers.

: Miss Roberts stood quietly > on the 
stage, but it was easy to see that 
she appreciated the spontaneous out
burst of sympathy for herself and 
the indignation at the interrupter.

But this did not end the incident. 
The crowd commenced to yell, “Put 
him out,” and did not cease in voic
ing its sentiment until the objection
able person had disappeared 

With another outburst of applause 
the incident was closed and then 
MiSs Roberts took up the thread of 
the play exactly with the last word 
spoken, and, for once at least, not a 
person left, his seat until the curtain 
fell. ’
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;àThe first teachers’ convention ever 

held in Dawson came to a happy ter
mination Saturday evening, after a 
session of two days. The closing ex
ercises were held in the kindergarten 
department of the public school 
building and were in a measure of a 
public character, 
been extended to those interested in 
educational matters and some 70 or 
80 ladies and gentlemen responded bÿ 
thèir presence. Principal 0. P. Mc
Kenzie, who was president of the 
convention, called the meeting to or
der and in a few happy wjprds of fel
icitation introduced Dr. Alfred 
Thompson, who spoke entertainingly 
a short time upon matters apropos 
of the occasion. Dr Thompson was 
followed by Mr. F. T. Vongdon and 
United States Consul Saylor, the 
latter expressing his surprise at hav
ing found such excellent educational 
advantages to oe had here, a fact 
which everyone arriving from the 
outside for the first time can scarce
ly believe. Mr. Charles' Macdonald 
gave a short address, as did also 
Rev. Dr. Cirant. Papers upon var
ious subjects were read by Mr. Mc
Kenzie, Mr Patton, Dr. J. N. E. 
Brown and Miss Edwards. Mrs. De- 
vig contributed much to the even
ing’s enjoyment, her ..rich, beautiful 
soprano being heard in several selec
tions.

For the ensuing year Mr. McKenzie 
has been elected president of the 
convention and Miss Keyes secre
tary. Congratulations by those pre
sent were freely extended to the 
teachers 1or the excellent progress 
made during the past six months.
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afternoon by Mr. F. C. 
fT C„ Crown prosecutor for 
Ly, who has resided at Daw- 
u the past four years, and is 
LpiBed to speak upon thé sub- 
^ lecture proved unusually 
«tije and entertaining, and was 
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Hted bynd Madison S Ijy development 
in aethods of transportation, 

«erce, in production of gold, 
■dation, in the building of 
S jrails, the construction of 
Kjehools, and churclmti mf 
Élite, were all noted.
|Led by pointing out the po- 
Ethe Klondike in the con- 
I line of gold camps, extend- 
L the northern boundary of 
Kolnmbia to the Arctic Ocean 
É, of the Yukon Was given at 
Ejqnate milea». containing 
B11es of streams. The area of 
Élrfike proper was 800 square 
-with 50 miles of gold-bearing 
I ideally being worked, 
limuigement and nature of the 
jtas explained, and it was 
Hj wt that in four years the 
É> had produced $72,750,000 in 
lit, or seven-eights of the 
S««ct of the Dominion in 40

...J. J. O’NEIL...publish a notice of the sad death of 
John W. Waldron, which occurred 
here a few days ago. The particule*, 
are as follows :

“His body was found on the trail 
leading from here to Fox river by 
Bill Brookings and companion, who 

their way to the Fox river

own pictures adorned the lobby of 
the hotel, and’' 
had been put up without any inten
tion of insulting the Bohemian vio
linist.

“These apologies are acceptance,” 
said the secretary, bowing so grand
ly that he almost backed into Gov
ernor Yates, who was smiling over 
the affair. “But I must tel! you M 
Kubelik has no consideration for M 
Paderewski as a rival Ret ces not 
possible that you compare them He 
would be the same mad if these pic
ture was of M Sousa. Thee* man 
what plays the band, or some sing
er. M. Paderewski is our friend, we 
have no anger with him But to set 
his picture on the wall while M 
Kubelik ees here—these cannot be but 
insulting to us."

It will be remembered that a few 
days ago Paderewski refused to con
tinué a concert after lie had espied 
the name of Kilbelik upon the pro
gram until it was removed

itreet 11»Paderewski's posters
MINING EXPERT mQuart* ntmoa examined and re- m 

ported on. Correspondence 
solicited.
Oeeeral Delivery, Dawsoe

Mr
111

mtzhe were on
road house, about three-quarters of 
a mile from this city Waldron had 
been attending to his mining inter
ests on the upper Fox, and was on 
bis way to this city to attend a 
Christmas entertainment given by 
the Arctic Brotherhood, of which he 
was a prominent member His body 
was found prostrate on the trail, 
and his faithful dog was nestled un
derneath his coat, and apparently
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1had not deserted his master for one 

the beaten snow had ...BAY CITY MARKET-i moment, as 
shown.

“Waldron’s age was 49 years. He 
was born ih Illinois, and lived in 
Everett, Wash., about three years, 
where he was engaged in the whole
sale business, and was prominently 
identified in the politics of that city | 
He spent about four years in the 
upper Yukon previous to coming here 
last spring.”

J. B. Noll, who reached Nome 
from Council December 31, says That 
Waldron undoubtedly froze to death. 
He was found lying face downward 
on the trail, and it is thought that 
death occurred the evening to De
cember 24. The thermometer regis
tered 58 below, and quite a strong 
wind was blowing. Waldron wore a 
sealskin coat, but had on rubber 
boots.
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Choicest Meats, Poul- 5 

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game. 2

All fa
IpS were exhibited showing 
licilties of entering the coun- 
h 18»8, and others showing the 
|p and Pullman cars of the 
Il pass Railway, which now con- 

tie system of carriage on 
I, Views were also presen tr
ig some of the palace steam- 

#cb now ply on the Upper Yu- 
iRnbering 28 in all, and valued 
juif s million dollars. In 1941 
R than 38,527 tons of freight 
I tarried over the Upper and 
blokon routes to Dawson. 
WralMiy interesting were the 
a ol Dawson as it was today, 
k leal estate and personal assess- 
» ol HI,847,840. Adding the 
I imdwt, $78,313,500, to this 
hsmest, Use value ol steamers, 
OW, and realty and personalty 
S*P«ats, $5,000,000, made a 
ÉdlW,a8,680, exclusive of the 
SStailways, roads, and public 
Hp marvelous showing in 
PiRt's opinion for four years 
pW*s were quoted showing 

were 1,465 horses, 268 
Rwl 3,318 dogs

valued at $516,885 
Pt dosed with a most interest- 
I *teiKe to the social life of 
Pt ettompanied by many views 
IP parties, balls, banquets, 
ywh, cabin interiors, etc., etc. 

k»it was occupied by Prof. R.
! Wright, and much interest 

the large and select 
present —Toronto Star.

Chimmie—Say, d yer know dat 
Billy’s one o’ de directors o’ de 
Theatrical Syndicate now ?

Jack—G'on ! Is dat right ? 
Chimmie—Sure 1 He directs people 

to deir seats.—Philadelphia Press,
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TO SOBER UP
Drains Are Opened.

Saturday last one of the fire en
gines was employed for several hours 
in opening the Princess street sewer 
alongside the Fairview hotel, afford
ing an outlet to the miniature lake 
that has been in process of forma
tion all winter at the corner of Prin
cess and Second avenue, a complaint 
of which was laid before the city 
council at the special meeting Wed
nesday evening. At the rear of the 
lot upon which the laundry is locat
ed near the corner mentioned is a 
spring that has been open all winter, 
the overflow causing not a little 
trouble to a number of the residents 
inyÉhat. vicinity. Nearly all the lat
eral drains, those, flowing direct into 
the river, are now open and ready to 
carry off the surplus water from the 
flat and side hills

....... «; * Regina hotel... >j
*
t X‘‘Whatever became of Lamb 

“Oh, he played the markets - and 
went broke."

“And Wolff, what became of him’” 
“Oh, he worked the markets and 

got rich.”—Puck.
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* Dawson’s Leading Hotel *

Is What Kittie Howard 
GetSaturday

2 American and European Plea. 
* Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Ke- 
gi fitted Througbont—All Modeen 

Cjill Thnu P.nma * Improvement». Rooms and board
James Wilson, a Solomon river wAIII I «icy wwillO * by the dev, week or month.

mining man, and two other men Our second shipment of Spring $
were badly frozen on the night of Goods have arrived. All latest : $ 2|i A VC. Hi Y8ft St OlVM 
January 3, a hall mile Irom Solo- styles, 
mon river. A blizzard *%as .raging, 
and the party became lost, not more 
than 100 yards from the trail, and 
were forced to camp, out all night 
When found next day by Sam Pru- 
den and George Markham, Wilson 
was demented and both hands were 
frozen as hard as a brick. He was 
taken to Johnson’s road house, 
where he was being cared for as 
well as possible

E. E. Flemming and Stuart Flem
ing, who reached Nome January 4 
from Council, stated that a blizzard 
raged with unusual violence down 
the coast for several days. They 
also report heavy trails
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I lad Been On Protracted Drunk— 

Prevo Fined $5 and Costs 
for Assault,

SUMMERS & ORRELL m/ •e#se#ee#4e##s##eeeeeeSECOND AVENUE

• Signs and Wall Paper • 
’"7”“ 7^ \ ...ANDERSON BBOS^. 2HATTD1XO A RIDLKV - Adv^atw # egCONO AWE. J

/ ' PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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now in the 
The In the police court Saturday 

ing Kittie Howard was committed to 
ail for a period of 30 days to give 

her an opportunity to recover from 
the effects of a piotracted spree 
She plead guilty to the charge of 
drunk and creating a disturbance at 
the Standard theatre bn the 24th 
Hist., *nd as she had not fully recov
ered from the effects Saturday, as a 
kindness to her the magistrate or
dered her committed for the period 
mention because he had concluded 
from the information he bad learned 
of her that she would be in the same 
condition before Monday had she 
merely been fined and let go 

‘Slyrill Prevo was found guilty of 
assault on Joseph Dubaw at 11 be
low Bonanza. on the 25th and fined 
$5 and costs

In the case ol Wm. Carroll vs 
Thos Mcllroy, which was a suit for 

,tq the amount of $264.50,

morn-
lariee, Coavay—ear», ate. 06 

Rooms 7 wrf 8 A. C. Oflles Bldg.
No

Ediiif; *•••••••••••••••••••••Calico BaU Tonight.
The calico ball this evening in the 

A. B. hall given under the auspices 
of the Arctic Brotherhood promises 
to be one ol th 
ed and thorifu 
of the* season There has been no 
dancing whatever during Lent, the 
six weeks' retrain from social gay- 
eties acting as a revivifying tonic to 
the Terpslchorean appetites and to
night will doubtless see the capacity 
of the large ball taxed Fmmuth's 
orchestra will be in attendance as 
usual and Griffin will do the cater
ing ,j
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«most largely attend- 
;hly enjoyable affairs

m.
N M , March 16.—Ros-

F-
Spaaiah Relk. iWe are the largeet imiiorten» of

IWPOPTCO CIGARS
Iu the Yukon Territory — Our 

leader* are

fillhison of a ranchman at 
while hunting near 

. r bluffs iu the mountains 
Pfk discovered an opening in 
Pk which he proceeded to in- 
P*| The entrance was some- 
- “'‘«grown with shubbery, 

removed' revealed a 
JK * 9oor of this was well cov- 

1 varied assortment of 
F“d.Indian relics There 

punish saddles, bridles, 
-:*siia^^_eigers, with Spanish

kheteon ; bows and arrows, 
' with the red'rust adher-

Vhicago, March 15 —Jan Kubelik, 
the violinist who has been touring 
this country flew into a furious rage 
today at the Auditorium hotel be
cause he noticed a picture of Pader
ewski in the elevator Tearing the 
offending print from its place fee 
rushed up to the clerk of th«..Jrotel, 
and in an indignant voice exclaimed 
“Thees t*i one insult. For why eez 
him done 7 1 have stop here like it 
eez, my home and then I get tbees 
insult V

Jan's secretary, scarcely less ex
cited, tried to quiet him They talk
ed rapidly in their own tongue, and j 
the secretary, who was warning Jan | 
to all appearances not to show hi* j m 
temper, threw his fur-lined overcoat f 

the shoulders of the violinist 1
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, '"nW1”* .9Today a Holiday.
Today being a holiday. Easter 

Monday, the quietness about town is 
second only to the general Sunday 
air that pervaded the streets on 
Good Friday. The banks, courts and 
all the government offices are dosed

than are a let ai cSaa» ea ike

FLOR DE MILANO,NAPOLEONS,

1 1THitee sue».
» -amp ) m ■■■■■

judgment was given plaintiff There 
dispute as to the amount of Macaulay Bros. üWe Wi Yewnames

iwas no
the claim but there was a difference 
as to the time for settlement No 
agreement as to time of settlement
had been made although détendent Regina Hotel-Chas M Logan, 
said that it was understood that the Whitehorse, Wm Blick, Whitehorse ; 
plaintiff was to wait until the cteAn- Mrs. Adele Rancher. San Francisco; 
up ‘The plaintiff stated that neth- R McDonald, Seattle, G M Bell
ing had been said as to his waiting and wife, Grand feorks Then Jan. overcome with emotion,
for the cleanup. The magistrate Empire.—J- A Carmichael, Butte, took ys secretary’s face m his hands 
held that where no agreement 4» to Montana, Dan McDonald, Seattle C. ^ drtwiBg his head toward him 
time of payment is made it must be J McDonald, oe*111*. K p **' pressed an impassioned kiss upon his 
construed that payment is to be Lennan. city, John \ stchestrump, {orebeld 
made on demand and gave judgment city, Agnes O. Kelley, city It H .lg>t 1S you wtlo are my 
in favor of plaintiff accordingly The Morin, Burlington, Vt Thibaud. au, ^ wlll t,n that which I would like 
defendant asked for thirty days in Fortymjle; George Apple, city tQ u,k
which to make the payment and by 
consent of plaintiff was allowed two 
weeks;

:
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. Is
lowing to what service 

k*Wrs bad put them A pow- 
Pb *»s also well preserved. 

°* the saddles
rtirtsd, though greatly decay- 
R*be stirrups were of fine 
Kf®04 The outfit was pos- 
gMol some Spanish officer.
R*w the relics was a skeleton
fwaa»
I * tbe floor, the high cheei 

which designated him

r !- m
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was beau- WINTER TIME TA^LC STAOC UNE.

THE 0RR ô TUKEY CO., Ltd.
Mm t.U> eln <•« 11. IWl -WaS U.,. Umt,
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day* lari.M.
».«6a> Strata. Iwn Pa mi a»4 fifanO Turk*Oil a UiI , *. 

aw. staeas Uavi ornes ». c ce. builoiwu 
________Watt)»* eat tj, Utauun a*4 arrim! *4

over

% 1 u

bethg. stretched full
friend < -mtmmu •»

as an
, Robabiy one of the uprising 
r *b*n the Spanish were at-
1 iL Rila Against this 
g* Spanish built a "rude sort 
? lott, the remains of which 
“be seen at that camp.

into the elevator, then j "He tea ,BRNI _ .
went to his room and refused to see ■ 
any callfrs

After Jan had hurried to Ms room | 
his secretary demanded an explana
tion of the “insult ” from Clerk Ca- j 
•pen. %» ^

The latter explained that Kubelik's ■

Frozen at Nome.
Nome, Jan 6 —John W Waldron, 

a well-known mining man of Council 
Choral Concert. City, was found dead on the" trail

The next rehearsal will take place leading tram Council City to Ko» 
tomorrow (Tuesday) evening in St. river on or *bo«t Decemher M^ A
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DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

| y-ri
••^Pter Rebuked.
bbarcii 16. — One of the 
ébahie demonstrations of
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